
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 9: Saturday, July 25, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
72-20-13-12: 28% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#4) Highland Boss (4th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#1) Front Man (8th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) FRESHMAN CLASS: Three-pronged class drop for Proctor is right on the money—dirt-to-turf play 
(#1) NIVA: Significant class drop, has speed, the one-hole, and gets blinkers for the first time; lots to like 
(#10) AMERICAN VALUES: Improved in turf return for $10,000 price tag in last outing; post a concern  
(#2) MISS HATTIE: Finished on the bridle at 60-1 in turf return at Indiana Grand in last; second off shelf 
 SELECTIONS: 4-1-10-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) READYFORMYCLOSEUP: Liking slight stretch out to seven-furlongs; has never been in this cheap 
(#5) DESTINY’S DARLING: Last in four-horse field last time but was only beaten 2+ lengths for the win  
(#4) BLINKERS: Second behind next-out winner in Ohio in last at 20-cents on the dollar—back in for tag 
(#2) WEST BANK BABY: Has license to improve in third start off a layoff; faces “two lifetime” foes here 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) CALL PAPA: He is improving and is bred to love the extra three-furlongs; upside, 4-1 morning line 
(#4) MIDNIGHT BOURBON: 8-panels tricky for a first-timer—half-bro to G1 winner Girvin, cost $525K 
(#6) NOTARY: Street Sense colt stalked quick pace in bow, then checked out early—tighter, has upside 
(#7) OKUDAH: Chestnut still looks to be pretty green, but he did show minor improvement on the turf 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) HIGHLAND BOSS: Demonstrated marked improvement in two-turn debut on grass; third off shelf 
(#2) SUGGESTED: Beaten chalk off the sidelines at Indiana Grand—in money in three-of-four on grass 
(#1) TEN FLAT: Six-figure Paynter colt exits a “live” race, sire’s get handle the turf; improvement likely 
(#7) LASTCHANCEATGLORY: Third behind next-out winner in Louisville off layoff in last; tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-1-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) SENOR FRIDAY: Has turned things around since the blinkers came off two starts back; formidable 
(#8) VENKMAN: Ran well off a lengthy layoff on this class level in last outing—wide post is detrimental 
(#6) FLYING FRANK: Mountaineer invader is the controlling speed on paper; gets positive jock change 
(#2) KAPELLMEISTER: Eight-time winner just missed in his last start off a layoff; bullet 4F work is noted 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-6-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) PRIVATE ISLAND: Outfit likes to race its stock into shape; is bred to relish the two-turn stretch out 
(#1) REALLY SLOW: Had a rough trip and was only beaten 2+ lengths for the win in turf debut; overlay 
(#5) CONQUEST RAINYCITY: Barn wins at 13% clip with stock making first start going 8F and beyond 
(#4) AMES MISTER: Homebred sports gap-free work tab since late May; 2-turns a tall order out of box 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-5-4 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) STREET OF DREAMS: Second to nice filly in Tonalist’s Shape in G3 Forward Gal; 2-turns on point 
(#3) GINSENG: Tiznow filly is bred top, bottom to relish the surface change to dirt; value on tote board 
(#7) REGAL BEAUTY: In deep in Santa Anita Oaks, makes first start for Calhoun—tends to break slowly 
(#6) SEATTLE SLANG: Closer needs quick pace, a clean trip o get home first; tries “two lifetime” foes 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-7-6   
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#1) FRONT MAN: “Sneaky good” fifth in first crack at winners, has improved on the grass; overlay city  
(#8) STAGE READY: Rolling late off layoff in last start at Indiana Grand—likes the Pea Patch turf course 
(#7) FREEDOM’S FLIGHT: Barn sent out a $34 winner on Friday’s card; stays a nine-furlong trip on turf 
(#6) KING THEO: Pressed moderate pace, gave way in the final furlong going 9-panels on turf last time 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-7-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#13-AE) JOLTING JOE: Stakes-placed on turf; length and change off G2 winner Art Collector in debut 
(#1) PARKLAND: He has been a different horse on the weeds, gets a ground-saving trip—Geroux rides  
(#7) BEAR ALLEY: Made all the pace, held for second in prior turf appearance; is reunited with Talamo 
(#8) PINTXOS: Best effort to date was on turf at Ellis; wants, gets “firm” going here—blinkers on today 
SELECTIONS: 13(Also Eligible)-1-7-8 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Saturday, July 25, 2020 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#5) Senor Friday (#6) Flying Frank (#8) Venkman—3 
Race 6: (#1) Really Slow (#3) Private Island (#5) Conquest Rainycity—3 
Race 7: (#2) Street of Dreams (#3) Ginseng (#6) Seattle Slang (#7) Regal Beauty—4 
Race 8: (#1) Front Man (#7) Freedom’s Flight (#8) Stage Ready—3 
Race 9: (#1) Parkland—1 
 


